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BENIGN EXTRAVERTEBRAL TUMOURS PRO-
DUCING SYMPTOMS OF THE SPINAL CORD:
REPORT OF THREE CASES.*

BY CHRISTIAN J. ROHUVER, ROCHJESTER, MINNESOTA.

B13ENIGN extravertebral tumours, producing symptonms of pressure oni the
spinal cord, seem to bc rarc. Up to 1889 de Quervaini had reported
twenty-five cases of fibronma of the nieck which produced such com-
pressioni. In 1902, Boerner a(dded four cases to the series. In an analysis
of 330 cases of spinal cord tumours, collected by Frazier and reported
hy Steinke in 1918, no such tuniours wA-ere described. Flateau, discussing
extravertebral growths, niciitionis them as belonging mnostly to the
various types of sarcomna, others being ncurofibronmas, mlyelomas,
fibronmas, enchondromas, echiniococcuis cvsts, anid angiolipomas; they are
usually located in the posterior division of the miediastinunm, and may
penetrate the initervertebral discs and produce pressure on the spinal
cord. Others originate in the muscles of the nieck anid trunik, and in the
abdominlal cavity.

Beriel and Viret, in 1923, reported two cascs of polyneuromas,
showing that the tumour spreads exclusively by nerve tissue, anid lingers
for years in the spinal roots before eintering the spinie. Neuromatous
bunlches in the nieck had been noted for thirteeni years in one of these
cases. In the other case the right arm had been weak since childhood.

Two of the three cases observed in the Mayo Clinic were nieuro-
fibromnas, and the other was a cellular fibroma. In one of the cases of
nieurofibroma, a small tumour could be seen and palpated to the right
of the twelfth thoracic spine; in the other, the tumour produced a firnm
and prominent enlargemient in the left posterior cervical region. In the
third case the tumour could not be palpated, but was revealed by x-ray
as a mass lying to the left of the sixth dorsal vertebra.

REPORT OF CASES.

CASE 1 (A142990).---A woman, aged twernty years, caiL-e to the Clinic onl
October 8, 1915. complaininger of paralysis of both legs, partial loss of bladder
and rectal conitrol, and deformity of the dorsolumbar spine. Prior to the onset
of this trouble the patient had been a healthy, athletic school girl. The

* Read before the Spokane Countv Medical Society, September 25, 1924,
Spokane, Washington, and Seattle Surgical Society, September 26, 1924. From the
Department of Neurology, M1ayo Clinic. Rochester, Mlinn., U.S.A.
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BENIGN- EXTRAVERTEBRAL TUOUIRS

trouble began four and a half years before by a suddeni fallir CT, wsithout pain
or premonitory symptoms. She was able to get uI) immediatelv anid wNalk
quite normally. She would fall, for inlstaciie, wheni play-ilngg basket ball,
without apparent reasoon. Three moinths later she begani to note wNeakiness in
the right leg in goiinlg upstairs. Six months after the onset, this weakiless wNas
definiite aind she draygged the legr in walakin-r. Impairnment of bladder anid
rectal conitrol followed. The lpatient graduallv grew worse for the next three
years, requiringa a cane, theni crutchles anid lastly a wheel chair. In the sprilln
of 1913 a smiiall tunmour was note(d just to the right of the twelfth thoracic
v-ertebra. Tlhis had gradually
inerease(l in size, buit was niot
painful on )ressure.

ExamMiation revealed that
the p)atient was wvell developed,
anid fairlv wNell niourishied. The
craniial nerves, upper extremii-
ties, an(l upper )ortion of the
trunik wecre niormal. The )atieti
was paralysed fromii the w\aist
(lownvi anid ha(l inicontineclle of
urinie andl ficces. Both lcgs were
(Qdematous, the righl-t miiore so
than the left. They were verx
spastic, almiiost immilsobile, andll
wouildnlot sul)l)ort the lpatient.
The )atellar reflex was niot
obtaine(d oni the right, andcl w\-as
weak oni the left ; ankle jerks k
were presenit anid equal, ain(d a
bilateral anikle clon-us was easilyx
obtained bilateral )ositive
Rossolimo, but no positive
Babinski reflexes w\ere elicited.
There was complete loss of FIG. 1.-Case 1. Lateral view of spine showing
cutanieous anid (deep senisibility destruction of the arches of the twelfth thoracicand first lumbar vertebrx.
blow the eleventh (lorsal seg-
mlent. A roentgenogram of the lateral -iew of the slite re-ealed a destructioni
of the arches of the twelfth thoracic and first lumbar vertebrIc (Fig. I).
Spinal lpuncture was not performed.

A (liagniosis wvas made of compression myelitis, possibly from tubercuilosis
or sarcoma, the upper level of the comnpression beinga at the eleventh dorsal
segment. A laminectomvy was performed on October 18. A subcutalleous
tumour, 10 cm. in diamiieter, was encounitered just to the right of the twN-elfth
dorsal vertebra. Grossly, this tumour suggested sarcoma, but a microscopic
section revealed it to be a fibroma. The arches of the ninth dorsal to the first
lumbar v-ertebraX were removed. An exten-sive, irregular, but completely\
encapsuilated tumour Nas entirely removed. It had extenided into the deep
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

muscles of the back, miore oin the rigrht than oni the left. had wvorked its wvay
upward and uin(ler the twvelfth rib oni the rigrht, where it wvas adherent to the

)leura, had eroded the arches of the
niniith, tcenth, eleventh aind twelfth

|w.w!4''+- tS.&e',¢:. § dorsfal aiid first lunibar vertebr.w,
and had comlpressed the cord ex-
tensively, but without penetrating

.' -* * the dura; this wvas left iintact
A,1 S.((Fig.8).

The pathologist's diagnosis was
cellular fibromia (Fig. 2).5;z-V, § ,'tThis patient has been heard
from within a vear. She gets about
ecry comfortably in a wvheel chair,

. . has normal conitrol of bladder and
* ;} rectal sphinicters and slight return

FIG. 2. Case 1. Cellular fibroma. (x 120.) of seinsation.
CASE 2 (A894867). A Imani,

s aed twenty-seveni years, came to the Cliniic on .Junie 14, 1922, with
paralvsis of the arms anid le.s. For fifteeni years hle had had a ' knot
onl the left side of the neck just below the mastoid prominence. This
had aYrown more rapidly in the last two years. Five years before examina-

FiG. 3.-Case 1. Gross specimen of tumour.

tioni his tonisils had beeni removed wvith the hope that the lump would dis-
appear. In June, 1921, thc left w-rist became sore and stiff. This ' neuritis ?
subsequeintly involved the entire left arm. The pain wvas severe and throb-
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BENIGN EXTRAVERTEBRAL TUAIOURS

bingr in character, an(l conitiiiued uniitil Ap)ril, 1922. Iin Septcnbe r slflght
veakiiess andl wastiii(r of the mullscles arounid the hanid an(l the left arnm were
noted. The weakniess became mlore mlarke(d anid )rogressed to the shoul(der.
The patient demionistrated a wrist clonius, which he could produce wvith ease.
The enitire armii wvas tender to touch, and( hypersensitive to cold and heat.
AVithin the next week. or twvo the w%eakness and stiffness progressed and the
left leog coul(l not be usedl. Ankile clonus wvas also noted hby the patielnt.
Vertical hea(laches, (lull in character, w\ere relieved by massagre. The patieint's
neck was stiff. A collar fclt like a tight band(i around the iieck, the sensation
p2rsisting for somle time after the collar was removed. Ini November weakniess
and( paini of the rigtht armn began, first in the finigers. and later exteniding towvar(ds
the shoulder. This wvas acconlpaniied by atrophy of the muscles anid a teii-
(lency toward flexioni deformity. In .Janiuary, 1923, the rigrht leg becanme
weak and stiff. The patient thougrht that both legs became smaller for a timle
ani(l then returnied to norm-lal size.

General exaninlationi revealed a smlootlh, tou(rh, slightly nmovable tumliouir
raised about 2 cim. abov e the surrouniding surface, and about 6 Clml. in diamlieter,
extendingcr froml the cer-ical sli1le on the left side to the ang.tle of the jaw
antero-lposteriorly anid from the base of the skull froml above downward.
There was almost complete p)aralysis of all voluntary muscles below the nieck,
ani(l the lpatient lay oni the bed wvith both armls flexed on the chest. The
accessory respiratory nmuscles ancd possibly the upper two initercostal mluscles
were actively engraged in carrying oIn the respiratory m1ov0emients. The
dliap)hragm seemiie(d to be comipletely p)aralysed. Power of the left lecg was
coonsiderably reducedl; the other extremities were practically immobile. There
was a cgood (leal of atrophy of the snmaller miiusclcs of the hand(s, of the triccp)s
mluscles, and of supiniator miuscles on both sides. M1any fibrillarv tremliors w\ere
nioted in both triceps ancd in the right supinator loni'us muscles. The tenidoni
reflexes of the upper anid lowNer extremities were all moderately increased.
The abdominial reflexes were absent. The plantar responses wNere l)ositiVe on
both sides bv the Babiiski, Oppeniheimi and(l Chaddockimethods the Rosso-
linmo anid Mendel-Bechterew reflexes were p)ositive oni the right side. Touchi,
pain, and temperature sensibilities were impaired over the enltire body below
the distributioin of the fifth cranial nerve, tactile senlsibilitv being sligThtly less
iml)aired thani either )ain or temperature. The impairmentt was nmoderate
above the cutanieous rel)resentation of the fourtlh cerv-ical segrmenit. complete
betwveeni the fourth cervical aind tenth dorsal segrnients, below which there was
a )rogressive improvement, the impairmcnit bcin)g mloderate in degree over
both feet ancd over the sacral area. In the course of sensory examinlationls a
sting(ying an(l tin(glingr senlsationi appeared over the upper portion of the chest
and( over the lower extremities, which interferedl greatly with the patielit's
ability to differentiate and recognize the stimuli produced. Vibration anid
joinit senisibility were almost completely lost below the shoulders. .Muscle
teniderniess was greatly reduced throug'hout. There was almost complete
vesical anid rectal iniconitinienice. X-rays of the cervical sl)ille reVealed a rudi-
menitary cer-ical rib oni the right. N-rays of the chest anid dorsal spine were
niegyative. The routine laboratory tests, iineludiino AWassermanin tests of the
blood anid the spnial fluid examiniationl, were nlegative throughout.
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A diagniosis was made of spinal cord tumour, possibly fibrolipoma
probably communicatinig with the mass in the posterior cervical region, and

producing maximal compression of the
cord at the level of the sixth cervical
segmenit, but with some involvement
above this point.

;.Axt 7 _ A laminectomy, under local an%s-
thesia, was performed. A dumbbell
shaped tumour was found. It extended
into the muscles of the neck on the left

* *b.+; _ side, reaching a maximal diameter of
6 cm.; a small portion of it eroded the
left transverse process of the seconid
cervical vertebra and extended into the
canal between the axis and atlas, produc-

|.~... .. .4 ti, iing marked pressure on the dura. The
tumour was enucleated completely, and
without difficulty (Fig. 4). The dura was

niot openied.
The patient's convalescence was un-

eventful, and he began to move arms
FiG. 4.-Case 2. Gross specimen of anid legs ten days after the operatiol.

tumour. Mlicroscopic examiniiationi revealed neuro-
fibromiia (Fig. ). In Junie. 1923, the l)atient seemed to be perfectly well,
anid in Decemiiber returnied to his work as a telephone linemani.

CASE 3 (A446205). A woman, aged thirty-seveni years, came to the Clinic
oni October 31, 1923, because she was uniable to walk. About fifteeni months
l),fore she begrani to feel exhauisted,
b)ut as the day wore oni this dis-
api)peared. About onle mlonith after
the oniset she suddenfly dropped to
the Iloor, ani inci(lelnt she attributed
to turning(lher ankle.' She got up
ilnied(liately anid walked quite nor-
miiallv. Iii the niext three moniths
these suddein, momicritary attacks
of siniking to the ground occurred
at irregular intervals. She was
obliged to give ul) her wsork as a
1)rivate telephone exchang(re opera-
tor, anid remaiined confinied to her
1)ed for various p)eriodls, oni the
advice of her fan-iily physician. In
Dcemiiber she had onie of her usual

usually in the morniin- after (Iettiig), u),

4,

FI. 5.Case 2 . Netrofibroma. x 120.)

attacks, but this time was uniable to get up by her ownvi efforts, anid since
tlhenl had beenl paralyzed in both low-er extreimiities. The conidition remained
practically stationiary until onie monith before, whenisle niote(d ani occa-
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BENIGN EXTRAVERTEBRAL TU MOURS

sional numbness and a band-like sensationi around the ankles. The kinee-
joints were sometimes tender to pressure. No sensory disturbances had been
noted. She had one or two involuintary evacuations of the bladder, and whein
uisinig the bedpan was not conlscious of the passage of urine. There was no
rectal incontinence.

On examination no nioteworthy abnormality was found above the waist.
There was, however, complete loss of power of the lower extremities, without
atrophy, but with some increase in tonicity. The patellar and Achilles
reflexes were greatly increased, the abdominal reflexes wvere absent. and the
planitar respoinses were extensor
by the Babinski, Chaddock,
Rossolimo and Mendel-Bechterew
tests. All forms of superficial
and deep sensibility were lost
below the distributioii corre-
sponding to the ninlth dorsal seg-
ment. The loss was complete
over the saddle area. There was
slight urinary incontinience.
Lateral X-ray of the spine was
negative. An anitero-posterior
view dlisclosed a dense shadow
lying to the left of the sixth,
seventh, anid eigYhth dorsal v-erte-
br<c (Fig. 6). The uriinalysis and
AVassermanin (Kolmer technic) re -
action were niegative. The haumo-
globin vwas 57 per cent.; the
erythrocytes numbered 4,000,000
and the leucocytes 4,600. The
examination of the spinal fluid,
of which oiily 4 c.c. could be
obtainied, showed inormal physical FIG. 6.-Case 3. Anteroposterior view of the dorsal
properties a neegative WVasser- spine, showing dense shadowr to the left of sixth,
mann( r seventh, and eighth dorsal vertebra.iiiaiiii (Koli-iier) reactioii, a posi-

tive NoIinne, onie small lymphocyte to the cubic imillimiietre, anid a colloi(lal
benzoin reactioin of 000 000 130 033 333.

A diagnlosis was malde of a transverse cord lesioni at the level of the niinth
dorsal segmenit, )robablv the result of pressure anid related to the tumour
shownt by x-ray.

A (liamlostiie puicttre w-as nmade inito the mlass oni Novemi-ber 22,.1923
the nelec(ll cncounitered definite resistance, but no fluid. The patient was
operated oni oni November 29. The intrathoracic portion of the tumllour was
exposed in order to resect the posterior portionis of the sixthl, seventh anid
eighth ribs, after which w-as exposed a greyish-red(l, moderately firmi, and somne-
what niodlular, but wNell-cencapsulated tumiiouir, 8 b 6 cill., alnd extenidingo for-
w-ard as far as the aniterior )ortioln of the vertebral bodies. The lpleura had
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to be reflected fromii the tunmour in a iiunuber of places. There was slight
erosion ofthe adjacent vertebra-, and(I in(dicationis that the tumour had origrinated
from the seventh dorsal ner-e root oni the left side. A laminiectomv, wvhich
involved the fifth, sixth and seventh dorsal vertebrie, was performed. It was
founid that the tumour had extenided inito the vertebral cainal betweel the
laminat of the sixth and seventh dorsal vertebrir, and had exteinded upward
<ind dowvniward within the canal, but extradurally, for a short distaince. After
removal of the tumour radium was applied. The microscopic dia(rnosis was
nieurofibroma (Fig. 7). The patienlt died thirteenl hours after the operation.
The necropsy was essenitiallv negative.

SUMMARY.
In the study of the course, symptoms, anid signs of three benign

extravertebral tumours, with involvement of the spinal cord, several
features stand out rather promi-

11 7 w s s b -> - t> * 4 v >*nentlv:
> 'Xnt9}+;.>s,W-tw)w<B>al4w*,;.4 1. The lesion existed for a
'44. conmparatively long time before

A
m i I definite spiinal cord syvmnptonms

~~~~~ Zoccurred.
t***;<?<'*,'*i*ts,~i',*.,. St<-.8+4 K '4i;Bi 2. In two of the tlhree cases
*,io2rthe first abnormal manifestationi
; -4;s ,, was suddeni collapse to the groun(d
v without any other sign of disconm-
;s A fort, and onily one of the patients

(Case 2) experienced pain, which
-,*w;l^^~Pw,;<t+_^w>>w+s3b* 1is a conmmon symptonm of niost
.

.....

~~~other varictics of spinal cordFIG. 7.-Case 3. Neurofibroma. (x 120.) ot rvftumlours.
3. Extravertebral masses could be demonistrated in the three cases.

In two thev were visible externally, and could be palpated easily; in
the third, a shadow was plainly seenl in the roentgenogranm.

4. The growths were benign; two were diagnosed pathologically
as nieurofibromnas, the other as cellular fibroma.

5. Two of the tumours were pear-shaped, the thin end exteniding
intervertebrallv. This observationi was also made bv Boerner in his
series of cases.

6. The growths occurred in the second andl third decades of life.
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